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1 of 1 review helpful Never ending action By Lynn E Murray Ritter Thank you for this book The non stop action 
really kept me entertained and my mind off of my sickness You are a great writer I enjoyed every second of this book 
0 of 0 review helpful Loved this fast paced adventure by Heather Woodhaven By Rebecca Loved this fast paced 
adventure by Heather Woodhaven HIGH STAKES REUNION nbsp After witnessing her boss s murder Aria 
Zimmerman isn t sure she ll make it to safety She would already be dead if it weren t for her ex boyfriend David 
McGuire Now she and David are in a race for their lives on the rugged Oregon coast If their enemies don t get them 
the elements will With a lethal tsunami bearing down on them Aria has no time for regrets and little hope of 
reconciliation with her former love Her only wish is that Natural disasters murder and a hint of romance are perfectly 
combined The ending s twists make the bumpy ride worthwhile Romantic Times About the Author Heather 
Woodhaven earned her pilot s license rode a hot 
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